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Kitto saigo wa koko ni kaettekuru to omou
Sekai no hajimari wo futari de miteita
Ichido dake sono basho ni tashikani todoitakara
Kono te wo hanashitemo kowaku wa nai no nido to

Karappo no karada ni furitsumotte yuku kioku
Watashi wo sukoshizutsu tsukutte mitashite
Sonna fuu ni hito wa hito no katachi ni naru no
Wasuretaku nai omoi kokoro ni kasanete

Doko made tooku yuku toki ni mo
Watashi wa koko ni kimi no naka ni
Kimi wo michibiku hoshi no you ni
Zutto iru wa

Kimi wo hanarete yuku toki ni mo
Mune ni kizanda ano basho he to
Watashi wa kitto kaererukara
Furimukazu ni yuku wa

Karappo datta mune ni ai toiu na no kioku
Kimi ga amaku nigaku sosoide kureta
Ichido dake kimi no naka tashikani todoitakara
Kono te wo nobasu koto kowaku wa nai no nido to

Tatoe ima mitsukara nakutemo
Taisetsu na mono wa mada aru no
Kimi wo tada dakishimeta yoru ni
Tadori tsuita

Kimi wo hanarete yuku toki ni mo
Watashi wa koko ni kimi no naka ni
Kimi wo michibiku hoshi no you ni
Zutto soba ni iru wa

English translation:
I think that surely I'll return here in the end
Together we watched the beginning of the world
Because I've certainly reached that place just once
Even if you left my hand, I'd never be afraid again
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Memories accumulate in my body that seems empty
I also create them and fill myself little by little
In that way, people become what people are
Thoughts that I don't want to forget stack in my heart

Even when I go faraway to somewhere
I'm here, I'm inside of you
Like the star that guides you
I'm always here

Even when I leave you and go
Because I'm sure that I can return
To that place engraved in my chest
I'll go on without looking back

You sweetly yet bitterly poured
The memory named 'love' into my chest that seemed
empty
Because I've certainly reached inside you just once
I'll never be afraid of stretching out my hands again

Even if I don't find it now
That which is precious still exists
I arrived at
The nights on which I simply held you

Even when I go faraway to somewhere
I'm here, I'm inside of you
Like the star that guides you
I'm always by your side
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